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June 8th, 2008
Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Today our service will be led in worship by Rosie Perera,
in song by Edwin Hintz, Ruth Enns will accompany on the piano, and Ike Sawatzky is your usher.  Later we will

hear from Mark McConnell whose sermon is entitled The Risk of Faith, based on the passage from Genesis
12:1-9.   Although parents are requested to make their own arrangements for child care during the service if they

feel their children don’t wish to remain in the chapel during the service, we welcome your suggestions for

church-provided child care if you feel you child is ready for entertainment or instruction from one of our many

angels who are called to care.  Please join us in the lounge after the service for coffee and fellowship.

Sunday May 18th   Gay Lynn Voth used scripture as her sermon notes, asking us to feel that God is meeting us
through the text. She is currently working on a Ph.D. dissertation to review writers of Constructive Theology
(late 19th Century through the present): theology that fits the problems of our time. She encouraged us to
remember that any given passage of scripture can have a completely different meaning to us depending on what
we are ready to hear on that particular day, and to think of the text of the Bible as "God-speech" because it is
divinely inspired and the Holy Spirit helps us to understand and apply it. Such messages from God are
"constructed" in our minds by the scriptures through the stories that are recorded about how God has acted in the
past. She contrasted science with aesthetics as the alternative perspectives that we can have when we approach
the text. We are called to be witnesses to the manifold works of God, especially his work through Christ
(forgiveness and resurrection). God used his sovereignty to give us the freedom to either focus on the corruption
of the fallen creation or to give praise for the message of Christ to all nations ("I love you"). Jesus fulfilled both
the Hebrew sacrificial system and the Greek virtue system. Gay Lynn suggested that both aesthetics and science
fail to explain the mystery of the Trinity; the resurrection of Christ marked the beginning of a new time.   [Kevin
Hiebert]

Last Sunday   Henry Neufeld began with three modern stories about rules and obedience that had puzzling
origins.  The rules we most often find useful and live by, are quite different than those found in the Bible. Such
rules as we find in Leviticus are puzzling.  Yet by these rules, God gives a blessing if you obey, and a curse if you
do not.   Little was said in the OT about faith, and a lot about obedience, and Henry had to check not only with a
concordance, but also with three knowledgeable friends to be sure.  He asked, by emphasizing faith over
obedience, are we emphasizing heavenly life insurance over following Christ’s path?  Do we have it backwards? 
Henry quoted Rebecca Sack who said that when we separate what we believe from what we do, the result is that 
Christians become functional atheists.  Another friend quoted Bruggemann, saying belief (“Believism”) is not the
only step on the road to eternal life - obedience, actions and discipleship are necessary too.  For Jews, faith was
obeying the covenant, the rules.  Mt 7:21-23 outlines how Jesus defined a follower - it was more than believing or
doing miracles in his name, but rather, what results have you produced with the teachings of Jesus? Yet Jesus
often berated his disciples for not having faith.  Paul, too, reminded Jewish Christians that “By grace you are
saved, through faith, not works.  Yet what is often missed in this popular text is the second half - “so that you
may do good works.”.  On judgement day, we’re not going to be judged on what we believed but on what we did
with the knowledge God gave us.  May we not be found wanting. [AP]  

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your
thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response
time will not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the
time of sharing and prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.
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PGIMF News

Upcoming speakers
June 15 Dr John Klassen -
June 22 Veronica Dyck -
June 29 Rosie Perera Spirituality and Aging
July 1 Paul Thiessen Parables 1 (summer series)

Summer Coffee Signup

Please see the bulletin board at
the back of the church for the
sign-up sheet for the summer
coffee time after our service. 
Many thanks to all who
participated in the food groups throughout the year, and we hope you will
continue this valuable ministry through the summer. 

The Wider Church

MBMSI   As you remember Ron & Betty Russell this week, MBMS International workers providing care for our
missionaries in their ministry locations, praise God for the passion he has given them and for the lives they have
touched. Pray that he will prepare them for their plans to visit missionaries in South America this fall. 

MCC   June 21 noon: MCC's annual Fundraising Luncheon is scheduled for June 21st at noon at the Garden Park
Tower in Abbotsford. Come hear MCC's Material Resource Director Dave Hiebert share about his recent trip to
Ukraine. For ticket information visit mcc.org/bc/festivals or call our office at (604) 850 6639 or 1 888 622 6337. 

Also on June 21 is World Refugee Day. Join MCC BC as we explore refugee experiences in Canada and our
responses to them. Special sessions planned for youth. For more on MCC's work with refugees, visit
www.mcc.org/bc and click on "helping refugees in the name of Christ." For information on the workshops visit
http://www.mcc.org/bc/refugees/workshops.html or call Jennifer Mpungu at MCC BC: (604) 850 6639, toll free
from the Lower Mainland (604) 857 0011 or email (redacted) 

MC Canada Annual Assembly    Still seeking registrations for the Mennonite Church Canada Assembly (July
7-8) and the People's Summit for Faithful Living (July 8-10). Delegates are needed - please see Don if you are
planning to go.  Assembly Report Books, which include ministry activity updates, discernment materials, and
financial information are now available on line at http://www.mennonitechurch.ca/events/summit08/.  

The Regent College Free Lectures series continues this Wednesday, June 11 with Peter Harris delivering his
lecture Why Creation is Waiting for the Christians: Stories of Environmental Hope From Around the World  All
lectures will be held in the chapel at Regent College and begins at 8:00 pm.  Come early for a good seat.

More Humour

"A lovely bouquet of flowers
has reminded me over the
past 2 weeks since my
mother's death of your love
and support. Ernie and I are
deeply grateful for your
thoughts and prayers. We
and our families have felt
strengthened and upheld by
your many expressions of
concern. We cannot thank
you enough! Sincerely, Janet 
and Ernie"

PGIMF Church board meeting
Tuesday July 10th at Kreiders.  

What was the car of choice of the
early Christians? Honda, and they
carpooled. It says in the Bible "they
were all together in one Accord."
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Good News Gospel choir    Marcus Mosely and Gail Suderman present Glad About It!   A summer gospel music
Celebration with special guest Lindsay Mitchell, one of Canada’s finest Blues guitarists joining others on the
Hammond B-3, bass, drums sax and Gail on the piano, with a hundred-strong gospel choir full of soloists.  Friday
June20 and Saturday June 21 at 7:30 pm at Christ Church Cathedral, Georgia and Burrard $25, - $18 S/S - for
tickets e-mail (redacted) or call 604-985-3815.

Regent College History Conference July 25-26   Treat yourself to a weekend of teaching, thinking and praying
with some of the most fascinating speakers of our times at the 2008 Regent College History Conference on July
25–26.  Featuring Roger Lundin (Wheaton College) on Divining Lives: History, Biography, and the Conflict of

Interpretations, Mark Noll (Notre Dame) on Putting Hymnody to Use for the History of Evangelicalism,  David
Jones (Aberystwyth University), ‘So Much Idolized by Some, and Railed at by Others’: George Whitefield and

Evangelical History, Goerge Marsden (Notre Dame) on  Theologically Conservative Christianity and Moral

Progress: The Problem of Correlation, Bruce Hindmarsh (Regent College) on Wesley Agonistes and the

Calvinist Sublime: The Spiritual Ideals of the Early Evangelicals,  Brendan Pietsch (PhD cand., Duke
University), Dispensational Modernism and the Scofield Reference Bible, Kate Bowler (PhD cand., Duke
University) on  Blessed Assurance: Faith and the American Prosperity Movement, and David Hempton (Harvard
Divinity School) speaking on The Religion of the Heart and the Rise of Global Christianity .  All talks moderated
by Donald M. Lewis (Regent College) and Bruce Hindmarsh. Cost $50 includes lunch on Saturday.  Tickets from
the Regent bookstore or register online at www.regent-college.edu.  

Dear Pastor:

Greetings from CMU. Most of you are familiar with the journal Vision: A Journal for Church and Theology,
which is jointly published by Canadian Mennonite University and Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary.
The Spring 2009 issue which I am editing will focus on Preach-ing. In addition to articles exploring
theological and practical aspects of preaching I plan to in-clude at least two sermons that model effective
preaching. 

I am inviting you to submit one of the best sermons that you have preached in the last year or two. From the
submissions I will choose at least two for publication. If your sermon is not in pol-ished form or is even in
point form, that is fine. I am looking for thoughtful ideas, serious en-gagement with the biblical text, etc., and
if your sermon is chosen you will have an opportunity to clean it up yourself before we do the final editing.
Please send your submission electronically to (redacted) by July 1.
 
I also welcome any suggestions and feedback (especially about possible topics for issues) that you may have
for us as we seek to make Vision a journal which serves both God and the church. I look forward to hearing
from you. 

In Christ, 

Dan Epp-Tiessen 
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Genesis 12:1-9

1Now the Lord said to Abram, ‘Go from your
country and your kindred and your father’s house
to the land that I will show you. 2I will make of
you a great nation, and I will bless you, and make
your name great, so that you will be a blessing. 3I
will bless those who bless you, and the one who
curses you I will curse; and in you all the families
of the earth shall be blessed.’

4 So Abram went, as the Lord had told him; and
Lot went with him. Abram was seventy-five years
old when he departed from Haran. 5Abram took
his wife Sarai and his brother’s son Lot, and all the
possessions that they had gathered, and the
persons whom they had acquired in Haran; and

they set forth to go to the land of Canaan. When
they had come to the land of Canaan, 6Abram
passed through the land to the place at Shechem,
to the oak of Moreh. At that time the Canaanites
were in the land. 7Then the Lord appeared to
Abram, and said, ‘To your offspring I will give
this land.’ So he built there an altar to the Lord,
who had appeared to him. 8From there he moved
on to the hill country on the east of Bethel, and
pitched his tent, with Bethel on the west and Ai on
the east; and there he built an altar to the Lord and
invoked the name of the Lord. 9And Abram
journeyed on by stages towards the Negeb.

[NRSV]

Christian Peacemaker Teams launches book 118 Days: Christian Peacemaker Teams held Hostage in Iraq. 
The 5 June 2008 release of 118 Days: Christian Peacemaker Teams held Hostage in Iraq, is a book about the
hostage crisis endured by the organization and its team members in Iraq, beginning in November 2005. Editor
Tricia Gates Brown has compiled chapters written by members of CPT and CPT sympathizers actively
involved with securing the release of Harmeet Singh Sooden, Jim Loney, Tom Fox, and Norman Kember, as
well as by family, friends, and others whom the crisis profoundly affected. "These honest and sobering
reflections help all of us committed to the work of peace better understand the world in which we live. I hope
this book will be widely read," writes theologian Stanley Hauerwas.  The book contains first-hand accounts of
what led the four men to Baghdad, where their paths crossed with armed militants who did not understand
their mission. It also provides insight into the daily lives of CPT delegations and teams, who risk all on their
path to peace. The chapters weave a story of hope, friendship, fear, courage, and forgiveness, describing the
daily sacrifices of the four hostages. In particular, readers will understand better the rich, textured life of Tom
Fox, a CPTer who found a new calling late in life, leaving behind his careers in music and organic grocery
retail to die in the streets of Baghdad. His bullet-ridden body was found two weeks before his colleagues were
freed from captivity.  Get your copy now for $15 on the CPT website order page or for $17.99 (+S&H) from
Amazon.com


